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Commencement program
At 2 o’clock in the Afternoon
Presiding Officer................................... Hon. Joseph F. O’Connell
Vice-President of the Boatd of Trustees
Solo . Mr. Augustine MacAuliffe
For the City of Boston...................................E. Mark Sullivan
Corporation Counsel City of Boston
Music Orchestra
Address Congressman Peter F. Tague
Solo . . Miss Marion E. Mulhall
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Solo . ... Mr. James Patrick Henry Roane
Commenerment ©ration
United States Senator William E. Borah
Music Orchestra
Conferring of Degrees upon Class of 1923
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Clagtf of 1923, ^ttffolfe Eato ^tljool
The following men have been awarded 
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
Elliot Andrew Bartlett 
John Martin Boyle, Jr. 
Joseph William Buckley* 
Thomas Francis Burke 
James Joseph Caffrcy 
Morris Caplan 
John Michael Carney ^ 
James Augustine Carrig 
Jeremiah Augustin Coakley 
Douglas Montague Collins 
Joseph Ferguson Connellan 
John Phillip Connolly 
Roy Edward Connor 
James Kenneth Conroy 
Arthur Daniel Cooper 
Walter Francis Costello 
James Joseph Co.\
Joseph Dente 
Roger Edward Dercney 
John Jerome Donohue 
Charles Joseph Donovan 
John Andrew Dooley 
Edward Leo Doyle 
Timothy Jerome Driscoll 
James Henry Duffin 
Henry Patrick Fielding 
Thomas Anthony h'inn 
Thomas Francis Fitzpatrick 
John Joseph Foster 
James Joseph Fox 
Edward Joseph Garity* 
Daniel Joseph Gillen 
Archibald Alexander Gillis 
Max Goldstein 
Samuel Goldstein 
Edward Aloysius Gorman 
Roy Wil.son Guild 
Lawrence Enoch Haitson 
Leo Alan Harrison 
Eugene Albert Hudson 
James Michael Joseph Hurley 
Bronislas Ambrose Jeziersici 
Joseph Peter Jienuslievsky 
James Samuel Kenneally 
Myer William Kettleman 
Herbert Lewis Kuhn 
William Henry Lally.
Clarence Joseph Lamb 
Clarence Adolph Lindskog 
Frederic Wolcott Lovejoy 
John William Lyons 
Leo Mooseak Maksoodian 
Frank William Manning 
George Henry Maynard 
Jeremiah George McCarthy 
James Maxwell McElroy 
Theodore Charles McElroy 
Edward James McKinley 
Augustine Patrick McMorrow 
Edward John Meagher 
Thomas Joseph Leo Meehan 
Edmond James Miles 
Frankland William Lambert Miles 
Daniel Martin Moore 
Earl Malcolm Morrison 
Vincent Mottola 
James Ashton Mulhall 
Patrick Joseph Mullane 
Daniel Francis Murphy 
George Edward Murphy 
John Joseph Nevulis 
Thomas Robert Norton 
Henry Joseph O’Brien 
Francis James Perry 
Louis Edward Restieri 
David E. Richmond 
James Patrick Henry Roane 
Pau4Jo.seph Roane 
Edv\xird James Roche 
Sebastian Ruggeri 
Edlapd Donald Savage 
Charles Thompson Sexton 
John Francis Smith 
George P. Stone 
Berirard Titlebaum 
Joseph George Toland 
Joseph Michael Veracka 
Michael Edward Viola 
Sidney Stanley von Loesecke 
Edward Francis Wallace 




Will receive the Degree when twenty-orje years of age 
Frank Isadore Daniels Arthur Vincent Sullivan <
*Have already passed Massachusetts Bar Examination.
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As cycle on cycle 
Much of the story i 
The tale of ■primal 
The tale of a vast
Led by a dream of old. 
When a man is a man forever. 
And gold is only gold.
And one there stood in history’s early 
dawn,
The Spartan bold who held the 
imperilled pass.
Who met the whelming foeman brawn 
with brawn,
Who weakened not at odds . . Leonidas.
Denied the aid of those for whom he 
fought;
Betrayed by those whose only aim was 
power;
Welcomed the loyal help Plataea 
brought—
He kept the faith in that far distant 
hour.
At Runnymede upon that fallow land.
The chart of human freedom was 
unrolled.
The dream of ages spurred that 
winning band;
The deeds of martyrs made their claims 
more bold;
They made a castle of the humble cot
That none could enter even though the 
King;
They made the bondman easier in his lot;
They leveled belted earl and underling.
Then Washington whose quenchless 
patriot fire.
Led on through all the dark and hidden 
ways.
Whose every act was bred by that desire
To win for others Freedom’s happy days.
Uncrowned he wore the greatest crown 
of all.
The crown that finds repose within the 
heart.
Content to heed alone his country’s call.
Refused its gifts and chose a humble 
part.
Great Marshall heralded the rising State,
He sounded out the trumpet of the Law;
Interpreted the scroll of Freedom’s fate,
Upheld the right and majesty of law;
Gave us the wise decrees that must 
prevail
If we throughout the ages would enduid
Taught us the principles that will not failj"
Welded in words the commonweal secure.
Then Lincoln came of sober, thoughful 
mien;
Re-knit for us the tangled threads of 
state;
Rebuilded in our hearts the ancient 
dream;
Unfolded to our eyes the will of fate,
Told us in clarion words that winging 
sped
Down the vast future to the uttermost,
That liberty and freedom are not dead:
Gave us his life and counted not the cost.
And when the whirlwind of the nations’ 
greed.
Shook the whole world and held men’s 
souls in awe.
When men believed that boundless was 
the need
Of steel and iron, and sword their only 
law.
Then rising upward from a poppy sea.
The torch of freedom flamed from out 
the west,
The hosts that followed Washington 
and Lee,
Now marched again at liberty’s behest.
And now today, as Freedom’s fire 
bums bright.
To us the heritors of that vast dream.
Is given all the blooming or the blight;
To breast the current of Life’s swirling 
stream;
To hold aloift the flaming torch of Faith;
To seek for knowledge not beyond 
our ken;
To meet the perils of our upward path;
To meet and match the starker wills 
of men.
Back in the void behind us.
As cycle on cycle swings. 
Much of the story is hidden— 
The tale of primal things.
We join in that vast endeavor. 
Led by that dream of old:
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Back in the void behind us. 
As cycle on cycle swings, 
Much of the story is hidden-
The tale of primal things. 
The tale of a vast endeavor. 
Led by a dream of old. 
When a man is a man forever. 
And gold is only gold.
And one there stood in history’s early 
dawn,
The Spartan bold who held the 
imperilled pass,
Who met the whelming foeman brawn 
with brawn, .
Who weakened not at odds . . Leonidas. 
Denied the aid of those for whom he 
fought;
Betrayed by those whose only aim was 
power;
Welcomed the loyal help Plataea 
brought—
He kept the faith in that far distant 
hour.
At Runnymede upon that fallow land. 
The chart of human freedom was 
unrolled.
The dream of ages spurred that 
winning band;
The deeds of martyrs made their claims 
more bold;
They made a castle of the humble cot 
That none could enter even though the 
King;
They made the bondman easier in his lot; 
They leveled belted earl and underling.
Then Washington whose quenchless 
patriot fire.
Led on through all the dark and hidden 
ways.
Whose every act was bred by that desire 
To win for others Freedom’s happy days. 
Uncrowned he wore the greatest crown 
of all, '
The crown that finds repose within the 
heart.
Content to heed alone his country’s call. 
Refused its gifts and chose a humble 
part.
Great Marshall heralded the rising State, 
He sounded out the trumpet of the Law; 
Interpreted the scroll of Freedom’s fat*, 
Upheld the right and majesty of law;
Gave us the wise decrees that must 
prevail
If we throughout the ages would endure;
Taught us the principles that will not fail;
Welded in words the commonweal secure.
Then Lincoln came of sober, thoughful 
mien;
Re-knit for us the tangled threads of 
state;
Rebuilded in our hearts the ancient 
dream;
Unfolded to our eyes the will of fate.
Told us in clarion words that winging 
sped
Down the vast future to the uttermost.
That liberty and freedom are not dead:
Gave us his life arid counted not the cost.
And when the whirlwind of the nations’ 
greed.
Shook the whole world and held men’s 
souls in awe.
When men believed that boundless was 
the need
Of steel and iron, and sword their only 
law.
Then rising upward from a poppy sea.
The torch of freedom flamed from out 
the west.
The hosts that followed Washington 
and Lee,
Now marched again at Liberty’s behest.
And now today, as Freedom’s fire 
burns bright.
To us the heritors of that vast dream.
Is given all the blooming or the blight;
To breast the current of Life’s swirling 
stream;
To hold aloft the flaming torch of Faith;
To seek for knowledge not beyond 
our ken;
To meet the perils of our upward path;
To meet and match the starker wills 
of men.
Back in the void behind us.
As cycle on cycle swings.
Much of the story is hidden—
The tale of primal things.
We join in that vast endeavor.
Led by that dream of old:
A man is man forever,
And gold is only gold. —FrederU frt,tmn
